WILLIE NELSON

‘If a business is pet care, we see that the existing fire code protects these important members of our families,’ Schroeder said. “These amendments represent a long overdue change in how the fire code protects those important members of our families.”

The fire safety features animal-care facilities are now required contain fire- and smoke-detection systems, which includes how to conduct a supervised fire alarm system, the new code says.

He also said that city staff would be available to work with anyone who wants to bring this model to other communities.

“The code amendments the council approved this week will [make George- town one of the] states in the U.S. to board your pet in the online country,” Mayor Bob Schroecler said. “Those amendments represent a long overdue change in how our fire code protects those important members of our families.”

Requirements

All animal-care facilities that will be built in Georgetown after March 9 will have ad- vanced fire protection fea- tures that include a sprinkler system, the new code says.

Unless sprinklers are otherwise approved in lieu of City’s Building or Fire codes, these alternatives to a sprinkler system will be acceptable for such facil- ities.

• With capacity for 50 or fewer animals, a super- vised fire alarm system will fulfill the same stan- dards as the garages in most homes will be accepted in lieu of a sprinkler system.

• Those with the capacity for 50 to 100 animals that meet the requirements for 50 animals or fewer, and have walls surrounding the rooms made from fire-resistant materials will not be required to install a sprinkler system.

• A facility with the capacity for 101 to more than 121 animals will be required to have a sprinkler system.

The newly adopted regu- lations will go into effect 10 days after adoption, apply- ing to any future construction after March 9, according to Schroeder.

“The code amendments
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What’s going on in the library?

• March 15: Open House. The Georgetown Library provides how-to guides for almost all the library’s databases. Come and see what you’ve been missing.
• March 20: Run Sky City and Clay China Club: Agnos Pottery and Ceramics. This pottery class is suitable for all ages.
• March 31, 12-12 p.m.: Family and Friends.
• March 4, 4-6 p.m.: Reception for Sun City Clay and China Club.
• March 4, 7-9 p.m.: Adultish: March is for Mushrooms (registration required).
• March 18, 3-4 p.m.: Reception for Artists of Central Texas (best Coffee Call Gallery).
• March 9, 3:30 p.m.: GPO, World, Garnet: Respect (registration required).
• March 20, 2-3:30 p.m.: Georgetown Library: The Here and Now (registration re- quired).

For more information about upcoming library events, visit li- brary.georgetown.org or call 512-529-3351.
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Sponsored by:

Williamson County Animal Shelter

Willie Nelson, 91, has lived through some intriguing times. He lost his home when his other home burnt down. Now he is courting a good-hearted person to help him rebuild.

“We’re not looking for a housewife to take care of me,” he said. “We’re looking for someone who will be interested in our lives and in our work.”

He knows “meat,” he said. “I’m not looking for a housewife. I’m looking for a partner who will enjoy working with me.”

Seventy-five other cats in it. He’s learned he’s safe now, and he’d

“Boy loves to chase and box with the other shelter dogs. He
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Paloma, a 2-year-old spaniel with short hair and a sweet disposition, is one of the cats who will be looking for a home soon.

She is a loving and affectionate cat who will make a perfect addition to any home.

She is an intelligent cat who will make a good companion for any family.

She is a playful cat who will make a good playmate for any children.

She is a gentle cat who will make a good pet for any first-time cat owners.

She is a curious cat who will make a good friend for any curious people.

She is a friendly cat who will make a good friend for any friendly people.

She is a patient cat who will make a good friend for any patient people.

She is a lovable cat who will make a good friend for any lovable people.

She is a loyal cat who will make a good friend for any loyal people.

She is a devoted cat who will make a good friend for any devoted people.

She is a smart cat who will make a good friend for any smart people.

She is a beautiful cat who will make a good friend for any beautiful people.

She is a cute cat who will make a good friend for any cute people.

She is a energetic cat who will make a good friend for any energetic people.

She is a funny cat who will make a good friend for any funny people.

She is a well-behaved cat who will make a good friend for any well-behaved people.

She is a friendly cat who will make a good friend for any friendly people.

She is a artistic cat who will make a good friend for any artistic people.

She is a musical cat who will make a good friend for any musical people.

She is a creative cat who will make a good friend for any creative people.
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